
"No, Idon't want to die now. Iwant
to go to New York to live with papa or

back to my grandfather in Philadelphia.
Iwill go to the school at Bryn Mawr, or
any other place they want to send me.
Oh! Iam so glad you have found me. I
am so glad; 1 can't tell you how glad I
am. Idon't want to be a runaway any

more."

Please, papa dear, take Tootsey [mean-
ing her pet fox terrier] and always keep

her with you.

Be kind and good to her and take the
best care of her. Now. plea w* grant me
that one favor. Please forgive me and try
to think kindly of me. and also ask Mr«
Cohon to please forgive me. as Idid not
realize what trouble this thing would
bring when Icoaxed her husband to *<\u25a0
mvay with m". Please do not prosecute
Fred. Be thankful to him for MM
beautiful way he has treated your
daughter. It was all my fault. QsjgeV
by dear papa and grandpa.

ROBERTA.
P. S.— Don't forget about Tootaey.

When asked by the police whether she
Btlllheld a desire to killherself the peni-

tent Miss Pejanon cried bitterly and said
between sobs:

HENKEL CONFIRMED |g
Washington. Jan. 10.

—
The nomination c!

William Hcnkel as United States marshal
for the Southern District of New York *aj

confirmed by in Senate to-day. Itia a. re-

appointment.

No»;iin« to d«. Freddy <JarUng. : i

Nethtntc «• do. v«o «v?
I-et's take a trip « memory a «hl?
Pack to the t»ys<~a< day*. *
Ball to the old BelleTwStratfoM.

Anchor outside 717. loo* hi and »-i «•,
T_»r*'« yon »in<l ther»"» mm. \u25a0

A couple of kids one* mart.

I-r.- \u25a0 day*. |BT» day*.
P»ar oW xold-n love dsy*.
Kfcrsin* an* »••\u25a0 %»M ai«rT«iU2?.
But nl-xttya pure to -»- up risht a-"»7.
Tou were my ktn«. th«> -r«ttw m»n,

1 -.a* yoor bashful IHti*girl:
Ton ptit down on paper. "Ilo«e. you *».*

\V_en we were » oaple of kMhv

In describing her elopement to-nl?ht
Miss Dejanon verified what Cohen had
told the police, and added:

"When Iasked him to go away with
m- Itold him that Ihad n' »r >">

-
si- .

lowed to play like other children and
that Ihad been neglected. Tou see. en«
that lives In a Drownstone front oa %

boulevard is not always happy."

EUGENE ZIMMERMAN SUED.

Duchess of Manchester's Father De-

fendant in $20,000 Action.
For two days the action brought b7

~
William Duryea against Eugene Ziramer- i

man. father \u25a0\u25a0' the Duchess of Mancfce^ttr;

William C. Roger?. M. Cochrane Armour,

William C. llerron. 'Daniel B. >!•*<- \u25a0* 1

and Adelaide H. Brown, \u25a0 executrix, .-.r
the estate of Archer Brown, to recorer
$20,000

'
•sates' '\u25a0> certain stocks »iieg*i

to be worthless, has been mi trial s«fsr«
\u25a0\u25a0ties M.J. Keogh. Inthe Supreme Cotjrt.

at White Plains. Itwillbe continual t5-
day. The plaintiff is represent**! by Rob-
h^i-t B. Honeyman. of Manhattan. ir_.ll%

Mr. Zimmerman has Rush Taggart as fcis
attorney.. Mr. Zimmerman, who his teca
in court each day. denies th« charges.

The complaint alleges among other
things that on or.about October 13. 15».
Zimmerman and the other members of

Rogers. Brown & Co. organized fas Ala-

bama and Georgia Iron Company, with a

capital of $1,300,000. Itwas also alleged

that the staiement contained fn *>>• pros-

pectus that the Cherokee Iron Coiarany.

one of the properties acquired, had «n

actual cash outlay of 1300.000 false.-

me to go home, but Ipositively retu«etl
to do that and told him Iwould killmy-
self if lie left m«- alone. r*"

'••.\u25a0-•\u25a0\u25a0!••;,«..' a poetic natur*
was demonstrated by several rhymed
notes given to Cohen at th« Belletrue-
Stratford by Miss Dejaaon. One sh<t
handed him while he was waitingon th*
table for her in th« hotel dinln* room
was as follow.1

-
This story. was denied right and left at

th' Capitol to-day. For "the fiftieth time
Ihe announcement cam" from the Speak-
er's room that he would be a candidate
to succeed himself in the next Congress,

that he never crossed bridges until he
ram* to them, and that he would make
ik« declaration as to his Intentions re-
garding the next Spcakership until the
end of the present Congress.

The regulars stand solidly behind him
»nd are ready for the fray. They declare
that the insurgents will place themselves
In their true light as enemies of Presi-
dent Taft and allies of the Democrats if
they voluntarily remain away from a
Hepublican caucus. They assert that
the intention of the insurgents in taking j
away from the Speaker the power to ap-
point the investigating committee was
not so much to embarrass the Speaker
as 10 discredit the administration, and to '
give aid and comfort to the Democrats.

TVHIP-S REPORTED ACTION.
Representative Tawney. of Minnesota,

former whipof the Republican majority
In the House. and Representative
Dwight. of New York, the present whip,
had a brief conference with President
Taft this afternoon, and the question of
"insurgency" was one of the subjects

ldiscussed. Mr. Dwight, it was said, in-
Jforraed the President he had dropped all
Of the insurgents from his list of Repub-
licans to be. informed of caucuses dealing
with party subjects. What effect this
will have on certain helid-up patronage
remains to be. seen. - WTWT:V

CANNON NOT TO RETIRE.
The story goes that Representatives

Smith, of lowa, and Scott, of Kansas,

and other regulars whose districts are
inclined to be extremely radical, -went
to the Speaker and told him that the
•\«hip was inking," and that they could
rot be returned to Congress unless their
constituents were assured t*at "Can-

tionism" was at an end. They pressed

en the Speaker the advisability of an-

nouncing that he would not he a candi-
date to succeed himself.

To this». according to the report, the
Fpeaker assented and assured them that
he vrould announce hi« withdrawal in the
Christmas recess from his home in Dan-
ville. This hr failed to do. and on re-
turning to Washington ho again assured
the fearful regulars that he .would make
the announcement within a short time.
Itis said that he was desirous of retir-
ing after the battle and not in the midst

of it, and that he was anxious that he
should be considered the victor by the
country. For this reason. Mr. Gardner,

who knew of the plan, used his influence
v iili the other insurgents to restrain
them from active warfare, M that the
| |nor might make his escape in a lull
in the hostilities. Mr. Cannon's defeat
of last Friday Is said to have changed

his mind, however, and he is now more

determined than
'
ever not to "retire

under fire."

\\< rii-< >. ntotiv c Gardner, of Massachu-
setts, who announced early in the s<s-

Fion that he "vvould not tnko an active

pgfj \u25a0 ggi Misiirgent fight this year,
changed his mind to-day and renewed
his allcciance to h's old associates. He

: ihat the insurgents were opposed

tm PresMowt Taft. and said that their
p..r;--^«p..r;--^« ••\u25a0 •• " " 'rr

• "•• : ' -•:\u25a0\u25a0: \u25a0

tt'iTS"

to co-or*i*t» tvith the minority in its
programme regarding the Rallinger-
rinchot committee must be prepared to
accept the consequences of their net.

The leaders assert that the Democrats
me* in the Ballinßer-Pinchot issue an op-
portunity to make important political

capital against the Taft administration
by seeking to have itappear that the in-
quiry Is to be a "whitewash." They ii»-
«-ist that Republicans who are parties to

this programme will furnish evidence of
disloyalty to the administration, and
cannot expect to be regarded as Repub-

lican? in good standing.
s Representatives Parsons. Ames and
Fish, who voted with the insurgents to
take from the; Speaker the power of ap-
pointing the Ballingcr-Pinchot commit-
tee and to vest this power in the House.
v ,11 attend r.. party caucus if one Is
•.•ailed to decide on the method of choos-
Ing this committee.

HOUsk TO ELECT SIX.

Senate 'Adopts Ballinger-Pin-
chof Inquiry Resolution.

IFrom Th* Tribun* Bureau. 1 -.
'

Washington. Jan.
"
10.

—
The Balllnger-

TMnehot investigation Trill be conducted by
a committee consisting of six Senators, to
\r ippninted by the Vice-President, and six-
Keprc-senUtiveF..'o-be-eleetcd by the House.
2t Is probable thai the Republican members
of the House committee will be nominated
In s caucus to he held this week, and to

«Jtiieb all members of the majority party
•-Vlll be "invited, although some of th« ln-

gtatS have announced their purpose not
to -•\u25a0'\u25a0-' ;V- '\ -\u25a0•'''\u25a0\u25a0-;*

H'w-b cirppcted that there would be con-
riiblc debate, in the Senate over the

mode of procedure in the Investigation, but
;jii<iJones resolution, as modified by the

I
Committee on Public I>aiids. went through
T.ith no' opposition and without a rollcall. %

Th' resolution will now go back to the
House for concurrence in the Senate amend-
ments. [1 is not thought there willb« seri-
ous Opposition to lite modifications made in
the .Senate, as they do not limit the scope
of the. Inquiry' It is not Impossible that
Ike House willconcur in the Senate amend-
ments to-morrow and that the resolution
*> ill go to the "President for signature on
Wednesday. ".;

ITEBRASKANS BACK INSURGENTS

Some Republicans Living in Bryan's

;*I Home Criticise. Mr. Taft.
'\u25a0itk' |B> Telegraph to The Tribune. )-

Lincoln. Neb., Jan. »10.
—

Resentment
toward President Taft for what was al-
leged to be his unfair attitude toward the
Insurgents in Congress- found. espres-
Hon at a conference of between forty and
liflyleading iWfcasja of Lincoln late
this afternoon. The meeting also went on
record as opposed to the re-election of

-Senator Burkctt, and resolutions were
•aJopted demanding the organization of a
ttat« league In opposition to him

Another resolution declares sympathy
•with the insurgents In Congress arid urges
them to stand their ground.

Among those 'who. spoke, were Attorney
Onera.l Thompson, ,Mayor . Love. Mr.
OJark. formerly. Speaker of the House, and
State Senator McKesson.

I

————— _____ —_
\u25a0

—
\u25a0 j

O'NeillAoams 6
(LsUblished 42 Years.) i

TO-DAY'S NLWS

I A Complete Clear-up
of

Women's Suits, Coats and Furs
Both Buildings. ::V::V"rr = 5 J. -•.r-\ ;

-
\u25a0 *-.

-

Women's Suits: Coats:

! $8 $3.50
I $11 $7.50
j $15 $9.50 I
j $18 $12.50

$22.50 $15
This season's newest Allbut the $3.50 Coats

models; formerly Uto % %*}¥***so
"'

newest
j/3 •;« /a models, at ,to \iformermore. prices.

Nowhere willyou .find richer cloths, or better tailoring or bettercolors, or more fashionable Suits and Coats.
Besides these there are other Suits and Gowns as rrcatlv re-

: duced, and just as beautiful. b

$55 Coats for $39
oi'-inch Pony Skin Coats, richly marked and class*'skins, lined with Skinner satin.

" "

! $75 Coats for $55
50 and 52 inch Pony Skin Coats, lined withbrocade orplain satin, and made of very much finer skins.

I $135 Coats for $85 I
Hudson Seal Coats, withrich silk lining, trimmed with!jewelbuttons.
Hudson Seal this year is almost as popular as Pony Skin .—

with certain people.

$150 Coats for $98 j
•VJ-uK'h Hudson Seal Coats, beautifully lined, in pastel; ishades <»f silks and satins.

We Give and Redeem Surety Stamps

\u25a0R-r> ONeill-Aeams<§ ««7a

DICKINSON LEAVES CUBA.
Havana. Jan. 10.—Secretary of War Dick

inson was entertained to-day by President
Gome* at a typical Cuban breakfast at hi*augur estate near Havana. The Secretary
was escorted aboard the yacht Mayflower
this afternoon by the members of the Cat

'

Inet and other government officials mI
expressed himself aa greatly pleased »ithhis visit to Cuba. The Mayflower sailed forCharleston, si i !• o'clock. 101

ADVERTISINGPAYS
New York City

Gentlemen:
our classified *.( in The Tribune

is drawing very welrwQS
AMERICAN HOME MONTHLY.

Hope of Saving Her Rests on Present
Calm Weather.

Kingston, Jamaica, Jan. 10.—The Ham-
American steamer Ma*. Joachim wasstill fast to-day upon the reef on which she"struck on going out of tho harbor yester-

day.

The MM mm Friedrich and the Ger-man cruiser Hertha are engaged In an
effort to pull the liner from her position
Hope of savins her rests upon the present
calm weather. Should a southeast wind setin before she is released the steamer will
be lost.

The passengers of the Prinz Joachim
have remained or, board. The steamer wasnot carrying a local pilot at the time of Ik.
accident.

PRINZ JOACHIM STILL FAST?"

First Sailing Voyage from Atlantic to
Pacific in a Decade.

San Francisco. Jan. 10.— With the retired
president of a stevedoring company super-
intending the discharge of her cargo, that
no "steamboat man- may touch it, the
four-masted bark Manga Rova, CantataTowns-end the tlrst sail packet t t

, ', !\u25a0 '
from the Atlantic Coast to San Francis nin ten years, is now being unloaded

LU

The vessel sailed from Philadelphia onSeptember x Shipping men are jubilantover the success of the trip and "hop*It

U> coaSt re«ll'ar saillnss from coast

LONG TRIP OF "WINDJAMMER. 1
•

"Our objection began only when an at-
tempt was made to profit financially by the
use of our invention, and when the so-called
marvellous advance of French invention in
the last year has consisted almost entirely
in copying more and more closely the main
feature on which our patent Is based, and
exploiting it sensationally Inmoney making
shows, we think the advancement of the art
will not suffer greatly if these imitators
are compelled to do some real experiment-
ing and inventing Insteaa of step by step
bringing: their method of lateral balance
closer each day to an exact copy of oura.

FOREIGNERS SHOWN IP,

"When Farman and B'.erior raise the cry
that we ought to encourage the advance-
ment of the art by others instead of re-
sorting to law they seem to forget that
only a short time ago they were raising a
very different kind of cry, to the effect that
in our eagerness to encourage and stimulate
Others, we wrote articles and delivered ad-
dresses -which destroyed all legal right to
our Invention in France.

"They claim that we were not secretive
enough in describing our own experiments,
and thus forfeited our rights by revealing
the invention to the world before the patent
was Issued. Many of the people who have
seized this excuse for using our invention
w ithout compensation, or thanks, to us
spent several years abusing us for being too
secretive ;and mysterious, and now abuse
us because we do not encourage others to
make experiments in a money making man-
ner with our patented inventions:"

On the highest authority it was learned
yesterday that the men behind the Wright
brothers are not expecting munificent finan-
cial returns from their investment, because
the arrangement with the Ohio men for the
division of the profits gives 75 per cent to
Wilbur and Orville Wright, leaving only
25 per cent to be divided between Cornelius
Vandcrbllt, Theodore P. Shonts, Allan A.
Ryan, Morton F. Plant, Howard Gould, An-
drew Freedman. Robert J. Collier, Edward
J. Berwind, August Belmont and Russell A.
Alger. It was characterized yesterday as
an unusual contract for such men to make,
and patriotism was said to be the governing
influence.

"The present outcry comes rhl»fly from
the men who are going from place to piac^
givingshow? for money. It was not in sci-
entific experimenting that Bl^riot was in-
jured and Delagrango killed, nor was it for
such purpose that Karma n and Paulhan
wandered to America. We havo always
encouraged real development of the art. In
the recent trial at Buffalo itwas shwwa that
so long as the Aerial Experiment Associa-
tion remained a scientific society we freely
gave advice and encouragement to its mem-
bers.

"We have never taken legal steps against
aivy man unless he wantonly tried to make
money for himself by pirating our particu-
lar inventions without compensation to us.
Our proceedings have been exclusively
against money makers who have wished to
profit by the use of inventions which do
not belong to them. No man who confined
himself to the development of the art has
been molested by us.

"When, however, the pro'oiem was solved,
we found that men who had bren accumu-
lating money while we were spending it
were willingto rush in and by their »u-
petior financial tesources attempt to reap
the harvest we had prepared before w^

could garner it ourselves. The pretence

that we aro endeavoring to prevent otiifrs
from doing anything to advance the art of
flying Is absolutely untrue. So also is the
charge that wo are the first to inject a
spirit of commercialism into a noble art by

our legal proceedings against men who seek
nothing but to lay down their livrs in the
caus« ifneed be.

"Inthe rear 1?oo the probability that any
man would cet back any part of the money

he invested in flying experiments was not
valued at one SBJOJSOi in a million. Yet on
such a chance we spent every cent which
we had accumulated by jears of savins.
and worked day and night for years amid
the laughter of the world.

Legal Steps Meant Only for
Money Making Imitators.

The Wright brothers, speaking in the of-

fices of the: Wright Company, No. 5-7 Fifth
avenue, handled without gloves yesterday

the critics of their recent legal actions to
protect what they claim to he their Inven-

tions In the science of aviation.
They were asked about the adverse local

and foreign comment that has been made
since they instituted proceedings against

the timing ClllllSi Company and Glenn 11.

Curtis* for infringement of patents, and

against Louis Paulhan, of France, who

went through town last week on his way to

Ix>s Angeles, where he hopes to fly.

SUCCESS BROUGHT IMITATORS.
•This pretended Indignation of Infringing

aviators is but an attempt to blind the

public to the true situation." said Wilbur
Wright. "Ten years ago. when we began
experimenting, there was no such Indigna-

tion because we were monopolizing the fly-

Ing art. When the case was desperate no
one talked pompously of removing it from
our care in the interests of 'the advance-
ment of the art." Such talk began only
after we had brought everything into a
flourishing condition.

REPLY TO CRITICISMS.

WRIGHTS TALK OUT

RETAW
-/"• A BRACER,"

THE MORNING AFTER
r.STAW .IE<\A gfstiaTtrao ," TREATED
"WATER AND ACTS EPZZDILT IN CASES

: tr Ncnvous headache and UKI'KE.S-
', ftjOM FOLI-OtV!NQ . ALCOHOLIC AND. eXHER EXC£££2S. bottled IN splits

OKLT. -.••,.
„. XOT A LAXATIVE.

'
""

HcUlb, Cluta. C*X*« cod -rujfiiu.

TOM JOHNSON HERE FOR. REST.
Tom L. Johnson, the former "tbrce-cent-

fare" Mayor of Cleveland, Is In New York
for a' fortnight's rest. Mr. Johnson, who
is ai a hotel in 3th street, is not serious-
ly iii,but is, according; to ah statement,
•'tired c:U

t
aftcr a long j]ght in politics."

VARDAMAN GAINS TWO VOTES.
Jackson, Kiss., Jan. 10.—On the gfsl bal-

lot to-day in the caucus to select a sue-
to the late I'nited Strttcs Senator

M< J.«urin the vote stood; Vardaman, 73;
Perry, tt: Alexander. 23: B\rd, W. Kyle,
TJ: Anderson, 2V. Crlts, .",. Total, 174.
>.>. sessi .. ,i <-hoic<-. n. This is a gain of
two for tfardamaa.

Who Shall FillPlace of Pennsylvania

State Treasurer?
IB:. IMagnOS »" Th<» Tribune 1

Lancaster, Perm., Jan. 10.—J. A. Btober,
State Treasurer-elect, was found dead hi
bed from heart disease at his home a!
Schoeneck. In the northern part of this
cocnty, this morning. He was to have
taken oftic« in May.

Hi- <if>.ttli rai.se.--- th«- question oi whether
the present incumbent shall remain in
office or the Governor shall appoint his
successor.

Mr. Stober was sixty-seven year? o!i and
was prominent in Itej-iuhl(c«n politics for
many >cars, SSnring two terms in each
house of the State LesisUture. He was a
manufacturer or cigars and dealer in leaf
tobacco.

HIS DEATH RAISES QUESTION.

Sir Kdward Grey. Foreign Secretary at
Edinburgh, declared that there never
was less reason to talk about war be-
tween Great Britain and Germany than
there was to-day. In time, ]\(

-
said, the

German naval programme would be com-
pleted, and then it would be ascertained
exactly how the ratio between the navies
<f the two countries stood, which might
put rivalry in naval expenditure at rest.

Premier Asquith Scores the
House of Lords.
[By The Associated Tress. |

Ixmdon. Jan. 10.—Herbert M. Asquith, the
Prime Minister, to-night issued an election
addreM to the EiFt Fife elector."!. The ad-
dress is a comparatively brief document,
ignoring all f-irtes of the issues raised dur-
ing the course of the campaign, and is
confined strictly to the constitutional ques-
tion involved in the Lords' rejection of the
budget. In defence of the budget the Pre-
mier fays:

"It apportioned the new taxes among
the luxuries, superfluities and monopolies,
leaving the necessaries of life untouched."

Again he fays: "Ina sentence, tho House
of Lords has violated the constitution in
order to save tlr> cause of tariff reform
from a mortal blow."

The Premier declares that the Lords'
claim to the control of the country's
finances is usurpation, and that the ex-
perience of the Parliament just dissolved
fchow-H that the possession of an unlimited
veto bjf a partisan second chamber Is an
insuperahle obstacle to democratic legis-
lation.

Describing how the House of Lords places
no check on legislation by a Tory House
of Common?, while a Liberal House of
Commons is impotent to carry new legis-
lation, he says: "It is absurd to speak
of this system us though it secures to us
any advantages of a second chambfr In
tho SMMS ir< which that term i» understood
and is practically interpreted by every other
democratic country."

Mr. Churchill. at Birmingham, suf-
fered considerable interruption from suf-
fragettes, severai of whi.m were expelled
from the meeting.

A crowd of Unionists invaded a Liberal
meeting at Camberwell, a Parliamentary
borough of London, and created such a dis-
turbance that Thomas James Ma-namara,

Member of Parliament for that district,
who was billed fur a speech, could not
get a hearing and was obliged to abandon
the attempt.

DETAILSOF CAMPAIGX

The ,-anvass 1? being conducted with
increased energy and confidence' by the
Unionists. John R. Cousins, the organ-

izer of the Tariff Reform League, who is
j-pcakinj? every night in the south and
west of England before large and en-
thusiastic audiences, toid me to-day that
the l'nionists would win twenty seats in

Lancashire through the revival of the

Home Rule ipsue. and have an adequate
majority in the next Commons.

"Yorkshire is our weak point," he *ald,

"but we are cantering in."
The contrast between existing condi-

tionp and the apathy and indifference of
the party in lf*O»> impresses the pioneer
tariff reformers like Mr. Cousins and
tends to make them extremely optimistic.

The Radicals, with equal facilities for
cntaining information at their party

headquarters, are less boastful than they

were a fortnight ago.
Mr. Lloyd-George made to-night at

PUmonth another bitter attack upon the
Lords, asserting that they used language

outside the reach of the stable and were
lowering the controversial methods of
the country. He had apparently forgot-

ten hie own offensive sarcasms about
"the mongrel aristocrats."

Mr. Churchill, who has T>egun a second
tour from Birmingham to Derby. Glas-
gow and Dundee, is a eafer and more
useful canvasser than his brilliant col-
league, who is repelling the support of
moderate men throughout the country.

Mr.Balfour delivered to-night at Aber-
deen a closely reasoned speech against
Home Rule, contending that Treland was
too near and had been borrowing too
much money from England for land pur-
chase purposes to have self-government

along colonial lines. His most effective
analogies were taken from the German
state?, which had drawn together instead
of separating, and from the British col-
onies, which were waiting anxiously for
some practical scheme for imperial fed-
eration.

Mr. Churchill's main theme in invad-
ingBirmingham was the House of Lords'
assault upon representative government
and popular rights Tt was a fearless
and outspoken exposition of the increas-
inglydemocratic character of the House
of Commons. I. N. F.

IBy French Cable to The Tribune 1
London, Jan. 10.—The^ dissolution , of

Parliament, which has been forced by

the peers in violation of constitutional
usage, was formally carried into effect
to-day by the crown. ».

Writs were issued for the election of a
new Parliament with the same procedure
which, would..have been followed if the
government had been uupsett

t
by a vote of

the House of Commons instead of having
the

t
supplies withheld by. the House of

Lords. ~U•:/ : ...

UmOMiti More Enthusiastic

and Liberals Less Boastful.

BRITISH ( AMI\iIGX

XEARS ITS (UMAX.

ELECTION ORDERED

MYSTERIOUS GERMAN PRISONER.
Felix yon Bin!, a German engineer who

came to this country on tho Ktcamshlp St.
l^uif? laM August, was arrested on a fed-
eral warrant yesterday and taken to Ellis
Island It was reported that MM was a
German nobleman, but he denied It.

r*?hi.tMnii,Vv Com"llss|oncr williams's?i? c 2 ihdt Bin) tva.- wanted i,, Uermanytors "^demesnor. A bird oFsSSSI^

WOULD RECOGNIZE ESTRADA.
Washington, Jan. 10.—Favoring the recog-

nition by the United States of General Juan
J. Estrada as President of the "legitimate
government" or Nicaragua, Representative
\u25a0utter, of New York, Introduced a joint
resolution to that effect in the House to-
day. I

Successfully Masqueraded for Thirty-
nve Years as a Deckhand.

Montr**!, .Jan. 10.-The warden of the
Jail to-day discovered that a person com-
mitted last week under the name William
Dubers. slxty-fiva years old. is a woman., She admitted having masqueraded as a
man thirty-five years, most of the t!mc
gaining hep living&h a deckhand on lum-
ber barges. "William" is now in the in-
firmary of the. Jail wearing a skirt, whicu
she finds most a\ kuaid.

"WILLIAM" IS A WOMAN.

(By Trlcgraph to The Tribunal
Pittsburg. Jan. 10—A competitive test,

unknown t<> the principals on either side.
was made here between prize fighting and
grand opera. Prize fighting won. and Pitts-
burg will not build a $1,000,000 opera house—
at least not yet.

On one evening in the old City Hall,
a few blocks from the Xixon Theatre,
Frank Klaus fought "Jimmy" Berger six
rounds and drew two thousand persons at
$2. $3 and $5, grand opera price?, while
Mme. Lipkowska sang in "I^akine" to a
little more than half that number at the
same prices in the Nixon Theatre.

This demonstration it; said to have satis-
fied those asked to build a new theatre that
'Pittsburg had not yet reached the grand
opera stage."

Fittsburg Likes Former Twice as
Well.

PRIZE FIGHTING VS. OPERA.

"Idon't believe Congress will have nerve
enough to pass the bill," he said. "Vnder
its provisions, ifenacted into luw, it would
permit Charles W. Morse* to regain his lib-
erty in one year from now. although he
has been sentenced to fifteen years' im-
prisonment. Ican't imagine why this bill
Should have been introduced. Ifit becomes
a law it will make it possible for the
beard, consisting of the prison warden,
physician and any travelling agent of th©
Attorney General, it might be his stenog-
rapher, to liberate every federal prisoner
v.ho has served v year, irrespective of the
term of his sentence or the nature of his
offence."

Judge Lewis, of Buffalo, Opposes Pro-
posed Federal Probation Law.

By THegraph to Thf> Tribune. 1
Buffalo, Jan. lO.rrJudge George A. Lewis,

a member of the State Probation Commis-
sion, has voiced strong opposition to the
proposed new federal probation law, the
bill which has been introduced by Senator
Bacon.

SAYS IT WOULD FREE MORSE.

The contention that the law is unconsti-
tutional is based upon the allegation that
it is not uniform in its operation, as it ex-
cludes companies whose net income is less
than $5,000 a year, and that the law de-
mands of companies information of a pri-
vate character. The American Multigraph
Company is a $."i.ooo,o<iO corporation.

"While the suit primarily attacks the tax
law, it is directed against the company in-
stead of the government, and asks that the
court hold that the company should not be
allowed to pay this tax.

Cleveland Suit to Test Validity
of the Laxa\

Cleveland. Jan. I*>.~The first move at-
tacking in court the federal income law
upon corporations was made here to-day,
when L«wis W. Jarcd, of Chicago, filed a
suit in the United States Circuit Court to
stop th* collection of the tax. It is alleged
that the law i.« unconstitutional. Mr. Jared
is h stockholder of the American Multi-
graph Company, and brought suit in behalf
of that company.

( ORPOHA TIOX' 'TAX.

Four Shippers. I'ictims of
Wrecks, Come to Port.

The steamship Bermudlan brought to port
yesterday seven captains, ono of them
being Captain Frazer. who was In com-

mand of the vessel. She also had on board
remnants of the crews of four sailine ves-
sels that had been Mown out of fejgJStOncS

by the recent storms that have howled up

and down the Atlantic Coast. For the last

live weeks Bermuda has been a haven for
Shipwrecked sailormen and storm tossed
steamers whose coal supplier had become
depleted while fighting the gale*.

On board were twenty-seven sailors from
the American schooner Abel C. Buckley,

the Norwegian bark Crown, the Italian
bark Filipo Denegri and thf American

schooner Georgie L. Drake. Besides the
skippers of these four sailing vessels. th<;

Bermudiun bad on board Captain Witt,
formerly of the President Grant, who will
command the Hamburg-America steamship

Oceania during her cruises to Bermuda. He

made the trip to become familiar with thu
course to the Bermudas. Captain Lubutat.
of the Fabre liner Provincia. who was in-
jured when his vessel put into Bermuda for
coal and who remained there for treatment,
also was a passenger on the Bermudian.

The stories of how th«> four vessels went
to pieces during the holiday gaies were, tokl
by the ilrst instalments of the crews, who
arrived here on a previous trip of the Ber-
mudian.

SHIPLESS C\iPl\IIXS.

Close political observers and the betting

public agreed to-day that the fight to-

morrow will be between Storrow and Fitz-
gerald. Bvon money between the two
found many takers to-day. '

A Fitzgerald parade caught up WttH an
automobile tarrying Mr. Storrow to-night,

and the Fitzgerald paraders. it is said, at-
tacked the Storrow automobile w ith lighted

torches. One or two of the occupants of

the car were said to have been slightly
bruised, but Mr. Storrow escaped injury.

Mayor Hibbard anaovneoi this afternoon
that he had instituted a $J'U«X) libel suit
again.st "Collier's Weekly." on a< count of
an article entitled "TainmiuoiziiiK Bos-
ton," in which he is charged with having

formed a league with a politician, at the
apparent order Of the Republican Senators.
Mayor Hibbard repeats a statement that
he has made no alliance with former
Mayor Kitzgeralil. t

Fight Apparently Between
Storroio nd Fitzgerald.

Boston, Jan. With a clear under-
standing of the Issues involved, which are
almost wholly personal, the voters of Bos-
ton to the number of probably one hundred
thousand will decide to-morrow on the
question of placing the administration of
the city in the hands of one of the four
well known candidates for the next four
years, under the provisions of the new
city charter.

'

HUB CAMPAIGX ENDS.

Large Saving Made in First Quarter of
Fiscal Year.

Washington, Jan. 10.— decrease of
more^than one-third In the deficiency of
the Postofflco Department is shown for
the quarter ended on September 30, 1909,
us compared with the corresponding quar-
ter of the previous year. As the deficiency
for the entire fiscal year ended June 30
last whs approximately $17,000,000. the.
saving for the Brat quarter of this year ishighly gratifying to the officials.

The figures are contained in the quar-
terly statement of Mi,!,,, 0 Chance
auditor for the ToatonVe Depnrtnient to
the Secretary Of the Treasury and 'the
Postmaster General. The report \u25a0bowi
also * largo increase in the volume of
postal card und money or* 1 butilnoia ascompared with the corresponding quarter
one year vga

POSTAL DEFICIENCY LOWER.

The court ordered net aside some time
ago $500,000 for the cost of administration
of thfl estate and $135,000 for the payment of
the inheritance tax.

Long Litigation Over Statesman's
Property Ncars End.

With the appointment of a referee yester-
day by Justice Amend to take the accounts
of the executors of the estate of Samuel J.
Tilden, the long standing litigation over the
property of the statesman Is near the. end.
The executors are. John. Btgolow, George
W. Smith and Louis Y. S. Randolph. Jus-
tice Amend appointed Hamilton Udell as
referee

TILDEN REFEREE APPOINTED.

Committee Selects October for
(lathering Here.

Paris, Jan. 10..
—

The meeting of the In-
ternational Aeronautical Federation to-day
tc arrange dates for carnivals in 1010 de-
veloped a contest with the Aero Club of
Kngland, but it finally was agreed that
the season should extend from March to
November, with aviation meets successive-
ly at Cannes. Nice. Berlin, Verona. Buda-
pest. Illieims, Kngland, Rheiniß (second
meeting). Brussels. Dsauvllls, Havre, Bor-
denux, Milan and the United States.

The American meetings, it is announced,
will be held October IS to 26. the inter-
national balloon cup contest being fixed
tor October 25. November 2 has been set
for the beginning of aviation week The
federation decided that it did not have the
power to prevent the holding of meets for
prizes under $40,000 by private organiza-
tions, to which prominent aviators aro
tempted by large fees, but it retains the
privilege of disqualifying aviators who
take part.

AVIATIOX MEETS.

"In the arguments of their lawyers the
Wrights proved theoretically to Judge
Hazel, in the federal court of New York
State, that my machines depend on th*
\ertica! ruddor to maintain equilibri-
um," said Curtiss. "Iwill demonstrate
by actual flight that they do not. That
will end the action for injunction, for
the Wrights' patents hinge on what Is
called the warping surface. Their ma-
chines have to depend on the vertical
rudder to help them maintain their bal-
ance. The warping surface of the planes
give, the machines a turning tendency
which the rudder has to overcome. Tho
rudders on the Curtiss machines have no
such function. This meet will prove
what Isay. We are going to take the
decision of the judges before th*
courts."

Curtiss Expects Flights to
Have Important Bearing.

Los Angeles. Jan. 10.—Glenn H. Cur-
tiss to-day said that his flights in the
international aviation meet here would
have an important bearing on his pat-
ent controversy with the Wrights, and,

in his opinion, would end the litigation
which nearly prevented the holding of
the aviation contests.

PA TEXT SQUA BBLE.

One feature of the meet willbe flights

by Mrs. Paulhan with one of the
Frenchmen who came with her husband.
Like her husband, she speaks no Eng-
lish, but through an interpreter to-day

the announced her intention of flying.

UP FOUR HUNDRED FEET.
On his second flight he remained up

ton minutes and two seconds, reaching a

height of four hundred feet and travel-
ling about four and a lialf miles. In
descending ho just cleared the top of his
own tent from the rear, alighting a. short
distance from the entrance.

On his third flight Paulhan arose di-
rectly in front of the grandstand, passed
over it and turned back to the official
course, where he rOM to a height of
three hundred feet. Covering the mile
and a half in two minutes and fifty-eight
seconds, he took another shoot into the
country, came hack, went around the
course a second time, and had started
on his third lap just as Reachey, in his
dirigible, and Charles K. Hamilton, in a

Curtiss monoplane, had made an ascent
and under fullheadway. The French
aviator fell in behind Hamilton and
acted as a rear guard for the American
until the latter descended after a flight
vi four minutes.. Then, after completing
his third lap, Paulhan made a series nt

graceful turns in the middle of the field
and repeatedly sailed low over the
grandstand. This flight lasted twenty-

nine minutes and two seconds.
In the machine in which he made th •

world's speed record of 12.42 miles in
15 minutes 5 3-5 seconds, at stltOtlTH)

Glenn H. Curtiss attempted another
flight. He rose to a height of '20 feet in
500 yards' flight, when his propeller
broke and ho was compelled to stop

his engine. He landed gracefully.
The only accident that in any way

marred the day occurred when the en-
gine on the Gill-Dosch machine was
started, before the biplane had been
taken from the tent, and a flareback
tore out a portion of the upper piano.
This slight accident prevented the ma-
chine from flying to-day.

To-night Manager Ferris announced
that Paulhan would attempt to break
the world's altitude record for heavier-
than-air machines to-morrow. The at-
tempt will be made in the Farman bi-
plane used to-day.

There is no sot programme for any
day except Saturday, when the gov-

ernment dirigible, in charge of Lieu-
tenant Paul Beck, of the signal corps,
will try a night attack on the revenue
cutler Perry, in San Pedro Harbor. Any

aviator may go up at any time be-
tween 1 o'clock in the afternoon and
dark.

chine, Once he headed directly for the
grandstand, waiting until almost upon it
before pointing the bow of his craft up-

ward, and skimming just above the
crowd.

FIND ELOriNG PAIR
PAULHAN FLIES
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OLD CHINESE
PORCELAINS

Special Exhibition
of

Rare and Unique Examples

Cottier Gallery
3 East 40th Street

When the effects of Miss Dejanon
were examined to-night forty-two letters
were found. Forty of them were written
to Cohen and two to her father, one on
January 3 and the other on January 5.
In the former she said:

This is to certify that I,Roberta De-
janon. have left my home at the Belle-
vue-Stratford. in Philadelphia, of my
own accord; and Ialso acknowledge that
1 asked Fred Cohen to take me with
him. and after refusing several times
be finally consented to take" mo as his
daughter. To-day is the sixth day since
leaving home, and Fred has treated me
just as ifIwas his own daughter. This
will exonerate Fred Cohen from any
blame whatsoever, as it was Iwho
begged him to take me away.

In her letter of January 5 she wrote:
Itis now eight days since Ileft home.

and 1 am writing this of my own free
will in case we should get caught, for I
will very probably end my life. If thatoccurs Iwant to free Fred Cohen from
all blame. Every day since we left
Philadelphia he has repeatedly requested

"I am sorry for what Ihave done."
said Cohen, "but her pleadings were
irresistible, and I swear Ihave not
harmed the child."

On December 2f» she bought a rheap

brown dress, which htins: just below
her knee=, and some other clothing. ish°
l^t down her hair and hung it in t'.\o
braids to make herself look younger.
and he boarded a, train for New York
with her. Everywhere* they went. h«>
said, they read of their escapade in the
newspapers.

Cohen told the police that he first met
Miss Dejanon at the Bellevue-Stratford
last October, when Hi«» went there to
live with her mother. After bet mother
died, he said, Miss Dejanon called to sec
(him frequently, asking: for advice. She
seemed to be melancholy and told him
she did not want to go away to school.

On December 10, Cohen said. Miss De-
janon asked him to go with her. After
his letter to her of December 14 she
met him again and arranged to meet
him on December 27. On this occasion
she wept and he consented to go with
her.


